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GOES iu MISS

W Marshall Wins 5

by Times for Com
pfetiiig Verse

was a fi eijuiuit coatrtteaier
hut whose hut letter which artHed
shortly before C oclock was the

was mx follows
pen street

I hope that this latest petloesi
tro the Interstate Commerce Cenimie

Although phrased fa rhyme
May reach you tat tone

To send the dosed car to perdition
In a letter accompanying the ttmerlek-

Mr Sawyer said
In sending this last limerick te The

tie management of that paper for what
it has accomplished In of hn

on the Mu Pleasant line at
least

Vhen campai ni va hcsnt-
mtlerr wars m that line
and new fully onehalf the earn OB
drat lire however uncomfortable they
say 1 c otherwise are at not
itneat hexes

Says Feafic WM Support
Keep up the fight Stand by the pep

ic in fis and other matters and I am

If the r for the miaJnal llinciiiK
to br awarded on the basis of

humor tie Judges would have had
much difficulty For Instance here is
an anonymous contribution that ant a
laugh every time it was read

A his very last nickel
Got of that famous vehicle

Called the Torrid Zone Car
He didnt ride frTill his fare down his pants did

trickle
One of the contributor for the

prize who remained under consideration
brtil Miss Hoyt was finally sleeted was
MIPS S K TtaKiey also of the Patent
Office

Miss Tfmdey put isle rhyme the sentt
rent of the typical street tar patent
Ehe expressed It ties

oh let me set at the Inventor
Of the PyAYa

Enter
Get on at the rear
At the front disappear

And on a strap to the easier
Views ef PrizeWiaaer

E W Marshall winner of the IS prise
for suppl r r the best line for the m

inK that there was more truth than
poetry in his contribution to the contort

I live on the Fourteenth street lire
faid Mr Marshall and I know wheat I
am talking about I have to ride down-
town every lay on those reyasyou
nter cars and I usually stand gomg to
nti Tny office It is a mighty an-

t oinfortaWe experience and it ought to-
T r j tiiied

Xo one know better than I what It
means to deprive the people of Wash-
ington of the closed cars said Miss

for the bet original limerick I am
an invalid and have been one for

time
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I used to av
street ears during tine
sientns but I would not thtnk of get

it was absolutely n
ro I cly expressed MY sentiments
in the lljjerfcks I sent to The Times
and endeavored to portray what I be-
lieve to be the attitude of the street-
car companies

Despite the warning that limericks
received after C oclock last night
would
a rumber of letters addressed to the
Limerick Editor were received in The
morning mail The prizes having

been awarded these contributions
Were disregarded

The contest demonstrated beyond any
of a doubt that there is aWidespread interest in the subject ofstreet ears Hundreds apes hun-

dreds of letters were received by TheTimes
Interest Incises

Instead of interest waning aa the con-
test progressed It became more newts
until on the last day about j letters
were received

Many of those who wrote to the Um
erick Editor announced that they did not
expect to win a prize jt any kind but
that they Could sot let an opportunitypass to join in any protest against the
service being offered the ofWashington by the Washington Railway
Traction Company

These letters also disclosed the factthat the service is very much bettersince The Times took the fight forthe street car patrons who were snffer
J from the crowded condition of the

and also from the refusal of theWashington Railway and Electric Com-
pany to operate all the open street cars

possession

OLD SOUTH SHOWS
GREAT EXPANSIONT-

he old South m ten years has had a
remarkable growth hi population ac-
cording to statisticians of the Census
Bureau

They are being their opinion upon re-
turns now being made of the population
in counties shattered throughout the
southern

These returns show growth-
in Texas and Oklahoma and in this con-
nection it is pointed out that if this
ratio continues throughout all the coun-
ties of the Lone Star State it wilt be en
titied to half a dozen more representa-
tives in

An increase of per cent is shown forNe es county Tex Knox county shows-
an increase of 59 per cent and Tom
Green county 4W per cent
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GUARDSMEN VICTORIOUS-
IN GETTYSBURG BATTLE

Repulse Regulars in Mimic Conflict on Famous Field

Alarm Over Meningitis Epidemic Among

Horses Is Quieted by Veterinarians

I

e TTYSBURG July
the tw realmcs and one separate
battalion of the Ws doing

ttosjs of New Jersey Maryland and
West Virginia acting as the mats line

States army were today repulsed In the
rat mtjaie battle fought during

the annual summer maneuvers on the
historic Gettysburg battlefield

The regulars were routed out
shortly after the sun tee Zighteen
thousand rounds of blank ammunition
lad been distributed to the soldiers
through Join Carmody and
Ueut A B Weir both of whom have

detailed frost the brigade Stan as
officers of the ordnance department of
the First Keghvent

The two regiments of regulars were
marched to point several miles east
and north of the Ms romp and advance
lines deployed as skirmishes

While this movement of getting the at-
tacking army Into battle formation was
taking place temporary breastworks and
rapid defenses were up by the

miKthunen The citisen sol-

diers from Washington were given the
harden of arst receiving the attack

Bugle Solace Attack
By 1 oclock both armies were tat

As the regulars advanced the Dis-
trict guardsmen slowly gave way until
they JaM assumed posWomi as a part
of the main defense

During several sorties made by the
militiamen It was soon seen that their
enthusiasm and ai east v ems were un-
conquerable and the officers hi charge
ordered the bugles to sound a retreat
for the regulate It was feared that
the bullets would find
marks on the farm of the regulars and
they were called off

While the thus
the battery of
lain Fox and Lent Harry Shannon took-
a long to a high liaoll several miles
away nider instructions for the

of defenses against an attack
army

the conclusion of the prob-
lems celled upon
the Washington soldiers were
congratulated by General

the regular officers under
whom the instructions were given

Geari Against Disease
Fears that the epidemic of spinal men-

ingitis which has broken out among the
l M horses in the camp might be trans-
mitted to the men are caring for
the animate were dispelled today when
orders were lamed from headquarters
that each
grooming the horses bathe his arms
chest in a chemical solution upon the
completion cf his task
shot Trjs tu BW was fret

about the camp that the epidemic
had hit the horses grave fears were ex

immediate scurrying
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which order was promulgated re-
garding the bathing of the men after
currying the

A a result of the scare It Is probable
that tile horses will be moved some dis-
tance away from the present station

The trouble with the will not
affect the District guardsmen Fortun
ately the officers of the Washington
contingents quartermasters department

Itched Dreadfully When Scratched-
it would Bleed and Become Very
Sore Could Scarcely Sleep as
the Itching was Worse at Night
Dreaded Putting Hands In Water

Used Cuticura Soap and Ointments
Weeks Trouble all Disappeared

Some time ago I had a breaking out
aS over my body It like

and a conference held att

BREAKING OUT

ALL OVER BODY

II

nIt 8

among
argeona was

the
as

o

¬

t we call
and itched
When I scratched
would bleed and become
very sore I tried al-
most everything for the

none gave
me much relief I couldgrad sleep as the
itching wee aiways
worse tit night My

it

td ag

hands Were so sore
dreaded put nt them

desk

it
¬

water and after I
would wash dishes or do work
that required the use of other soaps they
were always worse This went on for
about six Then I seed Cuttcura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment and in
two or three weeks the trouble all disap-
peared I always found that hey
were worse a dry scale on them
after using but the
Cuticura Soap produced such a
feeling on ray skin that it was a
to use it T also t
Cuticura Remedies have done for
friend of mine so I would
them to any one Mrs
Barrett 611 Kinc St Wilmington
Del Nov 15 1909
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obtained their houses this year Own
Pennsylvania ttveryntaM ana thereby
eliminated a large item in the eost
the camp transportation of the horses
Only a few private bekmespa
to individual officers and horse that
were especially hired by certain of the

The District is not without Ms
troubles however The animate that
have been supplied the Washington
guardsmen see of the equine
species Some of them apparently have
never before been by man and
not a few of them object to any form
of subjugation

Working la Small Detachments
Yesterday was spent by all com-

mands in getting limbered up and 4n
matting the acquaintance of the other
troops here There are militiamen
from New and West Virgini-
as well as the regulars Simple

tat advance and rear guard and
flanking were the order of the day
and the various coramcut4 were out In
small detachments of companies and
battalions

The officers were called to camp head-
quarters last night and were received
by General
each of them and gave
an informal talk on the work that
expected of them He outlined

of the plans that have been pre

latter part of the week
All the officers left the commanding

generals presence impressed with the
fact that they are at Gettysburg for thepurpose of learning something of tAe

ficers intend to give this instruction a
thoroughly as possible

BRACKETT FUNERAL
IS SET FOR FRIDAY

HARFE3SS FERRY W Va July
The funeral of the Rev Nathan C

svrmer president and treas
take pteee

here FridaY forenoon
terra Brackett and four children sur-

vive him Mrs Thomas K Robertson
of Chevy 3d te OH of the daD
then

The Rev Mr Bracket who died hereyesterday was seventy0tx years ltd He
had been connected wtth Stcrer College
and various other Institutions f taarn-
Uwr throughout the State and was well
known in the educationa world
Dr Anthony will officiate sit the funeral
service

TAIL OF STINGRAY
KILLS BOY BATHER

WEST PALM BEACH Fin July 21
LaWrence Baker the fourteenyear

old of a leading merchant of
Jacksonville was killed while bath
ing by a blow from the tail of a
giant stingray his jugular vein being
severed

A by boy evidently disturb
ed the flub and It lashed out with Its
nil driving two of its spikes into

Makers neck He bled to be
fore friends could get help
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TIlE G STORE
IICLEARANCE SALE

i

I

flII CUT IN PRICE

I STREET SHOE

BEAUTIFUL
PUMPS and TIES

For HW and 3 Qualities Can
vas Patent Tan and Dulls

> ¬

O I Many women particularly at
this season of the year have the sauce

i dinary cold creams leave tile skin o
oily that the complexion loses instead of

i from their use Make this cream
etty yourself at home and there win be-

an end to your troubles Get from your
druggist one ounce of almosoin pu it

i in a fruit jar add onehalf pint of colt
water and two teaspoonsfute of glycerine
stir briskly for a few minutes and let

i over nisht This satisfactory
cream is used Mr m Mtgin to prevent
and remove wrinkles 15 oat hollow-

I neks and round oil angles It gives
a clear fresh and soft skin because it
removes every particle of dust and
dirt from the pores It removes black
heads and by large pores small

i prevents their return This cream con-

tains no or fats that will cause-
a growth of hair It prevents freckles
tan and sunburn

Miss astir York You cannot be too
careful in caring for your hair Yes
take a shampoo every week If it is

free from dust
I fades the hair many soaps tae are
harmful as they leave the hair dry
and brittle and cause streaks For A
quick drying home shampoo there is
nothing good as plain caawrox EMa
solve s teaspoonful in cup of hot
water pour on the head at a
time and rub well Just as you would
with any other shampoo Then rinse
well Canthrox makes a rick an1 plenti-
ful lather that thoroughly is the

removes dandruff relieves
and irritation and leaves the hair soft
bright and fluffy so thht it is easily

dressed
F P F YtfSr eyes are weak and

need a strengthening tonic Get from
i your druggist an ounce and
dissolve it in a pint of
one or two drops in each eye whenever
they are tired red or inflamed This
simple eye tonic helps wonderfully in

j keeping the eyes bright and dear and
i does away with that kickhtstre aad
expressionless look that so detracts
from an attractive girls ap-
pearance

L X To remove the superfluous hydra
from your face and forearms mix a lit
tie deiatome with enough water to form-
a paste cover the skin on which the
annoying hairs appear and re-
main two or three minutes e
off the paste and wash the skin with
warm water Get the oeltone m the
original oneounce package as it comes
from the chemical works It reteik at-
one dollar and Is soM in uptoKtete dru r
spears Should the hairs reappear
Trfii J e light and thin and socond
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Capital to Have One of First
Fifty Experimental

Establishments

According ajuiuuneemfnt made at
the rusUifnte Department this

Washington will have oajpf the
fifty experimental postal savings banks-
to be established under the recommen-
dations of the postal savings banks com-
mittee of seven now working at the
department to complete the scheme of
organisation j

It 1s the desire of the department and
the committee to have one of the ex-

perimental banks under the eyes of the
Postmaster General and the experts it

keep fat ronstant touch with the opera j

doe of the system as It Is first started
and any changes that may be made in
it from time to time

Wants One
Baltimore Md

bid for one of the experimental anks j

and Postmaster W Hall Harris of that
dty te anxious to figure as one of the I

pioneers tat the movement It was said
at the department thin afternoon that
no decWon has as yet bees reached as
to whether Baltimores ret nest win be
granted

That as soon as the postal savings
bank system put into operation fully
hi this country It will have at lest
IMsMM depositors te the tentative esti

committee j

matter
daily at the

estimate gives a good Idea of the

mendous amount of work which b
required to look after the de
posited In this way

4000 Beekkeepei Needed
According t the estimates of the com

mlttee each postoCnee m the
Will have to keep up an average of two
ledgers which will mean the keeping-
of from 9R 3 to MM ledgers by the
Government and the enmtoyment of 46W j

bookkeenera I

A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
IN TEN DAXS

Nadinola Cream
xr s The supreme

Sff aM requisite is endorsed
by thousands Nadi j

banishes j

1 Jowness freckles
1 and
f other facial diacoior-

aj Lions Worst ease in
20 days Rids the

iX pores and tissues of all
leaves the

akin dear soft a

fftf and Si br highdas Tottet Counters or
MaiL
Prepared kf CO Paris TOM j

Sold by Pharmacy Henry Evaae
sad highcUs Toilet Countess

WASHINGTON NAMED

FOR POSTAL SANK
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When we advertise Bargains
They are the real Thing

1115 STREET N

I

Robt Cohen
W-

i fL

Son-
Gs

Health and Beauty Notes
MRS fA JCARTTX

I

lay

Country Girl Isnt It your own fault
that your sweetheart appears to be

interest in you if other girls
to him hsstead of pouting or re-

pining you should immediately takesteps to put yourself on an equal
with them To clear your com-

plexion and keep it rosy and fresh
follow the advice above to G O
I and apply to face neck andarms daily a lotion made by dissolving

of hot water and adding two teaspoons
ful of glycerine This will help your
dark face and neck It will give you
a beautiful complexion and is
better than powder because i will not
rub off or show Spurmax lotion is in-
expensive there is nothing betterto prevent freckles tan and sunburn
Girls who work In stores or ofnces use
this face wash because it removes thenecessity of retouching the complexion
during the

G S O Your scalp te not hihealthy condition er it would not feet
ao hot dry and hard nor would your
hair be brittle splitting at the ends andfalling out You can refresh and in-
vigorate your scalp and the hair roots

hair tonic made

pains to make themselves

four ounces of In a half pin
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from your druggist one
cunce of qninzom It te ono
half pint of alcohol UM add ooehalfpint of water Rub this into the scalp
and hair roets two or three times a
hair making It soft rich and rtossy
Regular use of tills tonic destroysgerms that cause dandruff and baldness
You will send this tonic much better
than any readyprepared tonic you can

scalp
Mrs G

disadvantage in society or business To
reduce your weight dissolve four cnsce
of parnotis In 1 of hot water
and take one tablespoonful three timesday before meals This simple an1
harmless takes off superfluous
fat Quickly and without effect

ITIbw Dont waste your money on
external treatment for andblotches wien the trouble is internalTo make A good Mood tonic and liverinvigorator get an original oneouncepackage of kardene from your druggist
mix It with onehalf cup of sugar thendissolve ia onehalf pint of alcohol and
add i pints hot water This formulamakes a quart Of tonic of whichyou should take tablespoonful threetimes day before meals As an allaround tonne it no it will
restore your lost appetite and strengthen-

i and build you up It the
and the eruptions on your skin will soon
disappear 2 Consult your

Mrr Martyns Book B fe ty
I SSAdv

week It will new life to your

the

buy and It will not staIR the hair or
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The Palais Royal
Saturdays a Half Holiday

post of us now f joy a halldesy holiday on Saturdaydose here at1 P M TomorrowFridy
must accomplish a day and a half of business It canand shall Ix

Basement floor

possible

1

Dress Trunk with tray and hat
box IfS other days
Tomorrow tStJrrOf-

t fi47Cu3QB

tatting Suit Case light but
strong S1S8 other days fitf OQ
tomorrow

100 Decorated Pieces 795

10 PCS 239

Llf

QL4c

prongs long
Ttc Hardwood Hose Reels

with iron wheels strongly j

made
375 4ply Oaxdem Heee 15 fu

with ptttent spray noarle
guaranteed daifiO

1

9

Be

8-t
97c

25c

Qarden Bakes 12 17handle C

t
1 Pv

M

wz
1

i3filsC-

L5c 29c-

tt
0

r

7ic
25c

i

e Bleached Satin Table
Damaste CZ inches

Satta unmask 72
Inches

5 c Bleached Sheets 72xM

inches J-

Mc Bleached Pillow Cases

45xJ inches

I
1 33c

I The c-

I
c

49c
9c

12c

Pine

ic Bleached Sheets lllxl

4ix3i Inches
lie Bleached Pillow Oases

<

<
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Steamer Trunk regulation
other days O QO

A most complete Trunk and
Bag store is on tins Basement
Floor A resident paint
your initialS or name wiiiie you
watt

Coupon
This Palais Royal Basement

Floor Coupon aad ninetyseven
7 teats entitles hearer te

White China Dinner or
Tea Set Good or Friday only
July 22 1 2

1198 Ranney Refrigerators
solid ash removable tank and
adjustable shelves ice ca QfT
panty 49 Ihs 2

1745 LapTand Refrigerators-
solid oak charcoal Rued remov
able adjustable shelves

S1498
Nursery Refrigerators with

hoe tank and
nickel faucet guaranteed

1375 Dangler Gas Ranges 4
large drilled burners on I A O
top large lined oven tSJLJLiO

1295 Classic Gas Ranges with
2 large drilled burners and sim-
mering
oven and

Gas Ranges with S drilled
burners and large lined
oven and broiler IUU

125 Perfection Blue Flame
Wick Oil Stoves with 3
burners on stand dlitJ

575 Perfection Wiefcless Blue
Flame Oil Stoves two ff A

burners k Itl
burners

be burners
5e foot Gas Tubing all

rpngtfc colors
14M American

und Tea Seta Iff pieces
choice oC 2 decorations

CouponT-
his Paints Royal Basement

Floor Coupon and oneforty
nine CS149 entitles bearer to

239 Decorated Toilet Sets of
pieces Good for Friday

only July 22 1 1-

f S Carlsbad China Tea Sets
S pieces artistically dec T 7C

orated in pink and gold t3 J 1

2c Crystal Glass Table f 9
Tumblers good pattern U-

ISc Glass Bert Bowls Sin O
size cut glass pattern OC

15c Clothes Props selected
wood S feet JLUC

family alas

5c Masons Pratt Jars complete
with top and rubber quart An
size TCV

ic dos Rubber Rings flt any
size Jars 2 doaen for o-

25c do Jar Tope with Porcelain
Mutes flt any nine 15C

Falrbaaks Sunny Monday P
G Ivory Soap Star

Soaa Brooks Crystal
Gold Dust PearUne
Blue large hot Souse
bald Ammonia J

Tmor
row

fverything ere

artistto

lu

8

ga2 7

11

CSe OH 49with 3 C
with don

3 C
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5
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tic White Enamel Preserv r9lug Settles Scat Size C

5

Jar

3 c

size-
S

tee

tank
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separate

75broiler

Standard Stcvea
large

Sic Gas Stoves 3 jQc
and

Chins
81248

i

long
5c Zinc Wash Beards
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J25 Satin Damask Pat
tern Cloths 2x2 yds-

JO Satin Damask Pat
tern Cloths 2x2 yds

1425 Extra Fine Satin
Damask Pattern Cloths

M Double Dam
ask Pattern Cloths

f7M Hemstitched Sets
cloth and 1 dos napkins

Hemstitched Sets
cloth and 1 dos napkins

Satin
t

6 39tD

Sit
tD

S15984

29
8369

1 498

789

¬

¬

This Cart 98c
198 Other Days

fwM Onemotion Collapsible Go
Carta complete with hood 10in
wheel and hard rubber 3 o CO-

S 4 Mission Costumers with 6
pegs for hanging coats G

aad hate tt
225 pair Madra Curtains heavy

stow effect full width
and length

L25 Folding Steamer Chair
with canvas back and

119

98c

98cseat

tires
<

Dress Trask with two heavy
straps 800 other 75

thl linen lined
I

1T5 days Tomor

days
Tomorrow 86-

eatner Bac
nth r 125row

4 ft 39c

97c

Jf168c

8l
39 29c

19c

9c 37c

3e each Jelly with tight
I1Jzc-

3tc Self WriagcS Mop 25nhandle

198

f fit

t 17

i

r
875

f r

c5gg

1

s

r r

89c

r

Glasses
fitting tin covers good
quality

complete with
t41 Larry Mowers 12-

Ia wise every pert war l

Table linen and Bed wear
19x3S Inches

lie Hemstitched flack
26c Linen Hucfc Tewela-

18x3 inches JL

25c Hemstitched beck
Towels lxS Indies

37Kc Turkish Bath Tow c-

25c Turkish Bath Towels
2 xSS inches

Hemmed Towels C

Towels Ux31 Indies

oC
1C

inches e

12c flack

LAC

<

cis0x40
19c

<
>

This Rug 29cS-

ix Feet Long

S3J25 Itattinar Rugs x2-
ft floral designs

2 Hammock with
stretchers pillow and
valance

2 Porch with large ex-
tended arms double rat 1
fan seat sled that hack

severed Shirt Waist
Boxes with Japanese wood han
dIn aad OQ
kin SJ

269

149
I

°

64r4 t

r
i

6

00

r
Rockers1

S
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